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Happy Holidays!    Is this email not displaying correctly?
View it in your browser.

Happy Holidays from USST 
There is no better time than the holidays to pause and reflect upon the past
year.  We close out 2018 thankful for support from our customers,
partners, and friends, and eagerly await the arrival of 2019 and the new
adventures before us.  On behalf of all of us at USST, we wish you a joyful
holiday and a very happy new year!

3 Oxydation Ditches, 2 Wet Wells...
and a Partridge in a Pear Tree 

Multiple Structures in Full Operation
While 194-CY Removed

Using USST's unique GritGone Process® the crew was able to remove a
significant amount of material from several structures while online and
without resorting to confined space entry.  Find out how USST can help
save clients valuable time and resources. 
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Say hello to Michelle Roberts, our dedicated Client Liaison in North
Florida.   She is an expert when it comes to guiding our clients though the
sometimes-challenging procurement process as well as working with the
Florida government. 

A rare, Florida native, Michelle loves a good challenge, describes her
dancing ability as “enthusiastic,” and thinks olives are the only acceptable
pizza topping.  Get the full scoop about our team member on our blog,
including who she’d want on her team in case a zombie apocalypse should
overtake our country.

Hometown:  Wakulla County.

#1 Place I’d Like to Visit:  Egypt.

One Surprising Thing About Me:  I’ve never been able to whistle.

Our GritGone Process®  |  Watch The Video
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